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COC addresses concerns
about nursing shortage
by Kirsten E. Schulze
Staff Writer

addition, the health center
nurses, in comparison with
nurses working at local
hospitals, receive a only a comparable starting salary, then do
not receive comparable raises,
Berrien said.
"We do not pay as much on
an hourly basis as local
hospitals do, but that has not
been one of our problems,"
Rideout said. "The people who
work here enjoy the university
atmosphere."
Another situation at the
health center concerning the
budget has changed since the
shift from the health fee to the
comprehensive fee, Berrien
said.
Previously, the total dollar
amount increased with the
number of students treated.
Berrien said. This year, a set
amount of money has to cover
the 30 percent increase in
laboratory use and increasing
number of visits sincelast year.
she said.
But UMaine President Dale
Lick pointed out that the health

Orono parties
Are they getting worse?
by Cynthia Beckwith
Staff Writer

There are no
more parties than
two years ago
Mike Scott

In

The Council of Colleges addressed concerns Monday over
the potential difficulty of hiring
nurses at the Cutler Health
Center to replace those who left
over the summer.
"We have reduced some services and have expanded
Dwight
said
others,"
Rideout, assistarit vice president and dean of Student Services. But several steps have
been taken to bring these reduced services up to their initial
level, according to a health
center update report.
Roberta Berrien, director of
the health center, has started to
recruit additional after-hours
nurses and has designed a plan
to restore 24-hour care and
reopen the inpatient infirmary.
One of the concerns voiced
by the faculty was that Maine
pays lower salaries to nurses
than other states, which could
affect the recruitment.
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De. Itolserta Denis*
addresses tbe Cooneil of
Colleges Moaday
center had received a S130,000
increase this year for a physician and mandatory programs.
These mandatory programs
include the Rape Awareness
Group but additional money is
not available for general services. Rideout said.
The council looked further at
the role of the university as a
research institution and its suc(see COC page 6)
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by Jonathan Bach
Staff Writer
Several steps arc needed to help feed the
hungry in Africa. the architect of a worldwide
agricultural research network said during World
Food Day Monday.
Robert L. Chandler Jr., speaking during a
panel discussion at the University of Maine, said
the hunger problem will not be solved easily.
"It's a complex problem," Chandler said.
"We're not going to feed the word without maximizing water resources, and we're not going to
feed the world without chemical fertilizer."
African nations also have to improve and extend farms to market roads, build schools and
it remit hen institutes of higher education, and
provide credit for farmers.
"These things have to be done to solve the
hunger problem in Africa," Chandler said.
Chandler, who graduated from the University of Maine in 1929, said there also needs to be
better communication between agr.cultural
research workers, extension workers and
farmers.
But he said illiteracy runs high in Afnca, which
hinders relief efforts.
"It's a real problem to get a country to develop
programs when 90 percent of its population is
illiterate," he said.
Chandler cited other incidents that exacerbate
the problem, including a decreased death rate
and a stable birth rate, national debts, and an-
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tagonism among tribes.
"African countries are poor," he said.
"Not only are their people poor, but the countries are poor.
"Just to service their debts, it takes all the
foreign exchange they can raise," he said.
Joining Chandler in the discussion were Mark
Anderson, assistant director of the experiment
station; Judith Bailey, assistant vice president for
Cooperative Extension; and Gregory Brown, vice
president for Research and Public Service.
Brown said UMaine is in its "embryonic
stage" in helping with the relief effort.
"There are institutions way ahead of us on
this, but we can observe their successes andfailures to get a direction," Brown said.
Chandler said UMaiN's role should be to
make people aware of hunger, to do its best to
train people of foreign origin coming to the
university, and to send people to hunger-stricken
areas to view the problem first hand.
Anderson said education is a key factor in
solving the problocm.
"I think one of the responsibilities we have as
members of a learning community is to make
sure we are educated about the issues, their difficulties and problem solutions," he said.
Bailey said education is necessary not only for
Afncan farmers, but for students travelling to
Africa to study the problem as well.
"Before we send people in, we should make
sure they have the knowledge and skills to work
(see HUNGER page 6)
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University of Maine
students living off campus
are having more parties and
are causing more problems
for the Orono Police
Department, the Orono
chief of police says.
Bin many peopk from the
university don't believe the
number of parties actually
has increased.
Dan Lowe, who began as
Orono police chief last fall,
said the number of calls the
police department has been
receiving is significantly
higher than in past years.
"This year the activity increase is unbelievable," he
said.
Lowe said his officers
have had to break up parties
of more than 400 people the
past few weekends. He said
his phone ris off the hook
every Monday and Tuesday
with complaints about the
weekend parties.
Lowe was unable to explain the increase in parties
but said that Orono residents
were not happy with the
their
in
commotion
neighborhoods.

Off-camplis student

students are the
problem at these parties. He
feels most of the students attending the parties live off
campus
But Mike Scott, former
president of the Off-Campus
Board, feels the problem lies
within the university.
"There are no more par ties than two years ago,"
Scott said. "It hasn't changed.'
He said the problem has
to do with the fact that the
university is not doing
enough to provide events for
students.
icsties Lou., president of
OCB, agrees with Scott.
"There is DO understanding of the college student," she said. Loos feels
student services needs to he
more creative in coming up
with activities for students.
Scot: said the universityneeds to provide entertainment that will allow the
students to socialize.
Dwight Rideout, dean of
Student Services, thinks the
university offers many ac(see PARTIES page 3)

on-campus
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Residential - Lite, said the
university has not changed
drinking policies, nor have
university officials been enforcing drinking policies
more than in previous years.
Anchors does not believe
-
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News Briefs

Tuesday Night Special

frail enrollment at

Pasta
Till
Busta!

BANGOR, Maine (AP) — The
University of Maine System reached
a new enrollment record this fall with
31,591 students attending the seven
campuses, the chancellor's office announced Monday.
The enrollment represents an increase of 2,163, or 7.4 percent:
university spokesperson Kent Price
said. And a growing percentage of
the student body is female.
Price said that women have been
for seven years. "but it is
majority
a
an increasing majority. It's now up
to 58.1 percent."

Only $5.95

all-time high

The two largest campuses. Orono
and Portland, report enrollments of
12,282 and 10,160 respectively.
.ksked what the college attributes
the 'rising enrollment to, Price cited
the growing number of adults who
are taking college courses and he said
administrators have "a strong suspicion" that more high school students
are choosing to attend college.
At the University of Southern
Maine, registrar John F. Keysor said
the nein: Pe,--m—crIts at his school
reflected a national trend that shows
more adults going back to college Or
enrolling for the first time.

Hatred still lingers after mill strike
RUMFORD. Maine (AP) — The
bitter and violent strike at the Boise.
Cascade paper mill remains etched in
this town's collectise memory.. but
some leaders talk of a healing process
that has eased tensions and Fooled
hatreds nurtured during the angry
summer of 1986.
As it looks 22 miles down the Androscoggin River to Jay, a smaller
town torn apart by the cataclysmic
strike at the Internati,,nal Paper Cc,.
mill. Rumford counts its blessings,
thankful that the Boise Cascade
walkout was far shorter and ended
with most of the participants returning to their jobs.

Spaghetti, fettucini, and zita,
sauced to your hearts c-Ontent.
Served with a crisp garden salad.

restaurant
28 Mill St. Orono, ME 04473 207/866-4200

''On the whole, the town has heal
ed. and we have a healthy attitude for
the future," says Town Manager
John Madigan
Business and civic leaders say
Rumford is moving ahead with ,efforts to promote economic develoiiment and improve the quality of life.
But talk of healing cuts little ice
with union members who took par
in the strike and now work alongside
!how the, still denounce as scabs.
Leonard "Slim" Barneau, who
retires in two weeks, just short of his
62nd birthday, says the hostilities
created by the II-weck strike will use
on for generations, if not forever

NH Moose season opens
STUDENTS:TURN YOUR IDEAS INTO $$$!
HELP US RENAME THE STUDENT HANDBOOK!
We invite you to send us your ideas concerning
2
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Student Handbook This annual student ihliz-ntion
is currently being revised to better meet the needs
of the student body.
Your comments about additional areas to include
and/or revise in the Handbook are also appreciated.

Send your suggestions to:

0.•

New Student Programs
Memorial Union
581-1826
Deadline: Friday, October 21
WINNING PRIZE: $50.00 Gift Certificate to
the UM Bookstore

NOTE: Sample copies of the 1988-89 Student
Handbook from UMaine and other colleges and
universities are also available for general
viewing at New Student Programs,Memorial Union

PRIZE WINNER ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 24TH
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CONCORD, N.H. (AP) -Seventy-five hunters and their partners readied for Tuesday's first
moose hunt in New Hampshire in 57
years with none of the vocal opposition :het accompanied similar hunts
in neighboring Maine
Though there was sonic public protest last year when planning for the
hunt began, itwasn.t as inzcapt as a
was in Maine, where opponents
managed to get a referendum to stop
the hunt on the ballot in 1983. It was
defeated.
Maine held an experimental moose
hunt in 1980, its first since 1935, and
has held one annually since 1982.

This year's six-day hunt began Monday with nary an anti-moose call
from opponents.
"We lost. It was a good election
and
abide by the vote and not pasue- the issue anymore," iii00Sehunting foe John Cole said recently
of the sentiment in Maine.
The official start of New Hampshire's tnrce-day hunt is 30 minutes
before sunrise each day to 30 minutes
after sunset. The hunting area covers
an area roughly north of a line from
Littleton to Rochester, almost half of
the state.
There are 11 zones with four to 10
hunters assigned to a zone.

Military to aid trapped whales
BARROW, Alaska(AP) — Three
young whales trapped by ice were
battered and bleeding and appeared
to be weakening Monday, while a
huge military helicopter prepared to
tow an ice-breaking barge hundreds
of miles in a last-ditch effort to free
them.
Rescuers used chain saws to keep
two small breathing holes open in the
6-inch thick Arctic Ocean ice, but
freezing temperatures threatened to
close them.
The whales became trapped nearly two weeks ago while migrating
south to warmer waters.
Rescuers were racing against onshore winds that threatened to close
leads in the ice that would serve as the
whales' escape route if the icebreaking barge is able to free them.
Environmentalists,
federal

authorities and the oil industry have
joined in an unlikely alliance to rush
a barge to the whales so that it can
smash a path to open water some
seven miles away.
A spindly Army National Guard
CH-54 Skycrane planned to lift off
from Prudhoe Bay to tow the 185-ton
barge 200 miles northwest to the
beleaguered whales. The trip was expected to take from 25 to 40 hours.
Crews latioted around-the-clock
during the weekend to get the barge
and the Skycrane ready to go. The
vessel, a Hovercraft-type barge,
belongs to VECO Inc.. an oil field
service company.
Plans called for the helicopter to
pull the 85-by-60-foot barge with an
800-foot cable. said Mike Haller,
spokesperson for the Alaska National
Guard.
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The all-purpose Vali-Dine card

Don't leave without it
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by Jaime Osgood
Staff Writer
The Vali-Dine card isn't just a
meal card anymore. It is now
UMaine's official identification card,
giving students access to more services through it.
Paul Pangburn, Residential Life's
coordinator of operations, said that
students this year will be able to use
the card for not only food and library
services as in the past, but also for
reff!rpotsi stM•6141 glorriCP4, sport•
passes. Maine Center for the Arts
tickets, theater and dance admissions,
and health services.
Pangburn said the advantages of
widening the scope of the Vail-Dine
card are twofold.
"On one hand it will eliminate a lot
of running around for the students,
and on the other, it will save the
university a great deal of time," he
said. Pangburn said allowing
students access to those services with
their card will help boost the efficiency of each area. "We (Residential
Life) feel that this is going to improve
services all across the board," he
said.
David Ames, U-Maine recreational
director, said that since the card
began to be used for admission to
recreational facilities two years ago,
things have become much simpler.

11
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"Now it is all covered in the recreational fee, and the card allows us to
determine if students are entitled to
use the facilites, whether they are
really students, and whether they
have paid the 315 fee," he said.
"This benefits the students as well.
It is a lot easier than signing in, and
usually takes less time."
This is the first semester that services from Cutler Health Center arid
the Maine Center for the Arts have
been included on the Vail-Dine
system, and representatives from
both institutions have high hopes for
the success of the process.
Betsy Allin, Cutler's associate
director, said that although the
system is not operating yet, she thinks
it will work out well.
"We are always running behind if
we rely on printed rosters or lists for
information," she said.

°Parties
tivities for students but is willing to
reassess the situation.

al

"We use it mainly for checking
students who want to use Wallace
Pool, the weight room, reserve raquetball courts, rent recreational
equipment and that sort of thing,"
he said.
Ames said that before the VailDine system was used, students were
required to pay cash every time they
visited any of those facilities.

"I think the university does quite a
bit, but we can and probably should do
mute," Rideout said. "I think we
need to address that we have different
students with different backgrounds."

Allin said she expects the ValiDine
system to help the health center and
the students themselves keep track of
their actual status as to whether the
health fee option has been paid, or
whether students have health
insurance.

ORONO THRIFT SHOP take Pine
off Main, 2nd rt onto Birch, Wed
11-4

Brenda Henderson, box office
director for the arts center, said that
the system has been in operation since
classes began.
"It saves a lot of labor," she
said.
Henderson said the Vail-Dine
system has already been an improve.
merit over the issue of a separate arts
cards last year.
It makes it much easier for us
determining how many free tickets
students are eligible for, and why,"
she said.
Each of the new services have
bought access to the system, and rent
card readers, similar to the ones used in the dining commons.
Pangburn said the exact cost of the
expansion could not be given now
because the it is not completely
finished, but he did say redesign
estimates were between 540,000 and
550,000.
Pangburn said that hopefully by
the end of October, students will be
able to use their Vali-Dine cards as
sports passes as well.

TRAVEL SALES- sell package
spring break tours to Caribbean.
FREE travel and 5! Great sales
experience and flexible hours.
Call 1800426-7710
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Mall as an example. She said OCB ended up paying the university almost
51,000 to hold the outdoor concert.
"They don't make it so you can cut
corners at all," she said.
Scott and Loos also feel Orono police
may not know how to deal with offcampus students in Orono.

0--

"They really don't understand the
situation," Loos said of the Orono
police.
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"(Toe administration)cioes not go out
of their way to help students plan for
these events," he said

Since Lowe became chief, five
officers have resigned and have been
replaced. The force consists of la police
officers, he said.
Lowe said the officers who resigned

•

PREGNANT? Not ready to be a
mother? Considering adoption?
You can make a loving plan,
confidentially, legally,with a
childless professional couple who
really wants to be parents. To learn
more call Debbie.
collect: 508-369-9069
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(continued from page 1)

Scott. who was president of OCB for
two years. said it is very difficult for
students to organize activities on
campus.

Loos agreed and used the Ball on the

CLASSIFIEDS

did so because they were used to
operating differently than the way he
does.
Scott said some of the five officers
who resigned were former students who
were used to dealing with other students.

rtli VOL I ill
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Before joining the Orono force, Lowe
was the patrol supervisor for Somerset
County.
He is considenng-hiring rnorc officers
to handle the complaints on weekends,
but Scott does not feel this will solve the
problem.
"Force is not going to stop (the problem)" Scott said. "You're not going to
stop these parties."
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SUGARLOAF
gives you a run
for the money ...
70 in fact!
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A STUDENT SEASON PASS is
the best ski deal around. Buy now
ski a lot and save a lot! Only $250
with purchase before 10/31/88
for a kill season of skiing. Contact
your campus representative today!
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Your campus represernauue is
Athletic Ticket Office
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The Daily Mat

Editorial
Land users not
the only abusers

k
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TOILET SEATS, gARB!
TOILET SEATS w/TH
..THE STARS 'N STRIPES'
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To the editor:

T

he Land Use Regulation Commission is probably
not something a lot of college students think
about, but some should, especially students attending UMainc, and certainly those planning to make
Maine their hnir.f aft...yr egrari,..tion.
Why? Because LURC's jurisdiction consists of more
than 10 million acres, approximately half of Maine's
total area.
LURC is a state agency designed to protect Maine's
land and resources while insuring that orderly development is allowed to take place.
However, LURC's regulation often prohibits development by. among other things, intimidating and
frustrating land owners and propspective developers.
A specific example of this is LURC's complicated application process.
LURC groups all land under its control into three
major zones: Protection. Development and
Management.
This means that if a land owner has a desire to use
his or her land in a way other than what its zoning permits, he or she is forced to petition LURC for permission, which is costly and very often time consuming.
For instance, a rezoning petition from LURC, which
would change the current zone of a piece of land to
allow it to be used differently, asks the land owner to
submit drawings and soil samples which require the services of professional surveyors and soil scientists.
Depending on the project, the application expenses
alone could be hundreds of dollars, and take months to
be processed.
It is clear that this could intimidate land owners and
discourage development.
There is no doubt that Maine's natural beauty and
resources must be preserved, but where can the line be
drawn between not enough regulation and too much?
How do the rights of the individual land owner stand
up to regulating agencies like LURC? In cases like this.
sometimes not very well at all.
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The
For anyone wondering about
my absence during the past
three weeks, have I got a tale
for you.
I was on a quest, a quest to
find the truth. My journey took
me thousands of miles away
from this little island we call
home, and many hardships did
I endure(not the least of which
was the fact that no newspaper
"over there" carries Calvin and
Hobbes).
Mitre is over there" you
Wh ii's Asia, that
ask?
beautiful land of mystery where
people outnumber insects.
My destination was the rugged, mountainous country of
Tibet, hook of the infinitely
wise Dalai Lama, the one person who could answer the questions keeping me awake during
Macro-Economics.
My party's assent of
K-3.14159, the most formidable
of the Himalayan chain, was
delayed for days as a terrible
storm raged through the mountains. Even after we were able
to start the climb, ice storms
(probably paid for by the
Bush/Quayle '88 election committee, God knows they don't
want the truth to COMt Out)
continually
slowed
our
progress.
Finally we reached the Dalai
lama's massive estate (the Dalai
Lama himself lives in a crude
hut off to the side, the main
buildings house an international mail-order business second in size only to L.L. Bean),
only to find the hut closed up
with a sign on the beads saying
"Closed for the season."
Inquiries at the mail-order
offices proved fruitless until I
agreed to buy a grass of Dalai
Lama Dashboard Statues. I
wouldn't have done it but I
figured it was an opportunity to
get my christmas shopping

Keith Brann
done all at once, and at a good
price. Just imagine what a gross
of those things would go for
hcrc in the states
The news I bought was bad:
the Dalai Lanus was spending
the winter in Bangladesh. Dejected, our team fell down the
mountain and our llamas came
tumbling after.
Almost out of funds, I was
forced to orititklue thequem
alone, with only the thought of
remaining awake in Macro for
the rest of the semester and a
peanut butter sandwich I'd
snuck out of York cafeteria two
weeks earlier to keep me going.
Finding the Dalai Lama's
winter residence took only a
few days. This was because
even though Bangladesh covers
a pretty big area there aren't
many places to go- kind of like
Maine's Washington County,
only more sweaty and the
natives speak better english.
I was afraid I might have a
Little trouble getting in to see
Him without a reservation. As
luck would have it, my reputation preceded me. Regardless,
!had not come this far only to
be denied.
I spent my last few takkas to
buy a ladder and with it scaled
the palace wall (it should be
noted here that the Dalai
Lama's winter digs are slightly
more ornate than his summer
residence).
After eluding a very sloppy
search by His bodyguards (I
still can't believe they didn't
look in the freezer), I wandered
around until attracted to a
room on my left by the sound
of grapes being crushed by
porcelain.

Edit

I pushed aside the beads and
stopped dead in my tracks- lying on a couch, being fed large
green grapes by a bevy of
amourous women, was the
Dalai Lama Himself.
He stood up to greet me. as
if he was expecting me, and I
was surprised at how short he
was. The women intrigued me
even more as I could see small
tattoo-like marks on their lower
backs. but never got close
/new § mink

Keith Brann
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After the usual formalities
we got down to serious .
business. i wanted to know the
Truth. He was more than happy to oblige (I think he'd been
notified of my earlier
purchase).
And so, here it is. The Truth.
as told by the Dalai Lama (as
best I can remember it):
On selling the artifacts .4 thletics sells, academics
doesn't la little known corollary
to Einstein s Theory of
Relativity).
On the presidential raceGeorge Bush is dirty. if he were
clean he would have admitted
so long ago, and he's a wimp
Dan Quayle is a seedy little
twerp who can't be trussed to
write' a resume let alone nn
country. Michael Dukakis is the
best Massachusetts has to offer
And Lloyd Renown, well thev
needed a fourth for the
presidential golf tournament
With these and answers other
to personal guestions tucked
safely away in my memory I
headed for home, and have had
no problem sleeping in MacroEconomics ever since.
Keith Brann is a journalism
major who is presently trying to
obtain funding to embark on a
quest to find President Lick's
conscience (which is probably a
little like going in search of
Noah's Ark).
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Editorial misses the mark
Keith Brann's article in the
Oct. 13, 1988 Daily Maine
Campus entitled "Bush's abortion" shows an inability to
grasp the true issue behind the
abortion controversy that is all
too common among "prochoice" proponents. The important question at hand is
whether or not abortion is
murder. if it isn't, the question
posed in Mr. Brann's editorial
surely need to be asked.
However, if it is murder, the
type of logic used by Mr. Brann
leads to the conclusion that the
termination of an innocent life
is fine if sufficient social utility
can be found to justify it. After
all, think of alt the money that
will be saved if you don't have
to pay for the baby's wardrobe
or the mother's health care!
As to the issue of individual
choice, this again is only valid
if we know that abortion is not
murder. If it is murder, or if we
can't be sure if it is or it isn't,
no one should have a choice in
the matter (with possible exception of rape or incest). Right
now it seems there is no way to
conclusively determine if the
unborn child is an "actual"
human life or not. Doesn't it
therefore seem logical that
questions about who will pay
for the child's upbringing and
how the child's birth will
change the parents' lives should
be asked and answered before

To the editor:
There seems to be a common
excuse abounding on campus;
"I was drunk." In my opinion, that is no excuse. I'm not
talking about the silly antics we
all do when we drink, I'm referring to the antics that involve
and hurt other people. I was
talking to my roommate about
something I read. A 17 year old

To the editor:
Due to a policy change at
Cutler Health Center, eight
nurses resigned from their positions. No effort was made by
the administration to hire new
nurses to replace the vacancies.
Instead, the hours that the
CHC's services are available
nave been drastically reauceci.
CHC is now open Monday.
Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and
7:00-8:30 p.m., and Saturday &
Sunday 2:00-3:30 p.m. Now,
for all those students whose
medical emergencies °CCUr during these hours on a regular
basis, you're all set. (The only
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Seed a letter to
The natty mains Cie—pm

boy had poked the eyes out and
broken the hind legs of a dog.
My comment, "That's sick."
His comment, "Maybe he was
drunk."
I was at a party the other
night: a friend behaved in such
a manner that 1 have yet to
speak or forgive him for his
deplorable conduct. Various
friends commented, "Well, he
was drunk."

Remember the two women
who were harassed at that par-_
ty? Well, as discussions over the
article went "They (the men)
were drunk."
I just do not accept that as
the all-justifying term as to a
person's behavior. I'm not antidrinking. I'd be a hypocrite. I
just feel, as adults, it's time we
take responsibility for our actions. If these people at the par-

tics had been tied down and the
beer poured down their throats,
I might understand, but I have
yet to see this happen. The consuming seems to be willing. So,
when these people with aggressive tendencies seriously
hurt someone, are we going to
accept, "I was drunk?"
Cynthia C. Gamson
Orono

Health center cuts could prove fatal

Interviewlq Texhers'Ortianizationl,

OAT AiDuT TFAtx(R.
ccovtltwCy TESTING'

Michael Schroeder
Steven B. Rivers
Dept. of Physics

knew what's on your mind.

was drunk' is really a poor excuse

The Di* Mane
Campus reverves the
right to edk letters
for taste, length. and
libel.

L

nience. While you may not
agree with this logic, it certainly deserves more attention and
debate than either the Daily
Maine Campus or the country
have given it to date.

an unwanted conception makes
contemplation of a possible
murder necessary?
This, at its simplest, is the
argument of the "pro-life"
forces. Essentially these people
(George Bush included) argue
that innocent human life should
not be terminated for a trivial
purpose -.or personal convc-

To the editor:

Have a gripe? Let other people

itil.
/14 i•

'4-t-441,11A

time! had to make on anergency visit to the CHC last year
was at 10:00 p.m.)
However, for anyone so unfortunate to have emergency
medical needs at a time when
the CHC is closed, you must
call the campus police and they
will "direct you to what you
should do," according to the
woman as rise CriC was

I just spoke. I imagine "what
you should do" would be to go
to EMMC,the nearest hospital,
and try to dad with any bills
you incur later.
So, as you guessed, it comes
down to money. I paid the
comprehensive fee this year and
chose the CHC option. I expected 24 hour service as in
iOU surs,aid IRV inantion

of anything to the contrary was
made at that time. Since I am
not receiving what I feel have
paid for, I would Like to be
financially reimbursed. After
all, I may need the money if I
need to make any late night
trips to the hospital.
K. HautaLa
Orono

Republicans lose another one
To the editor:
My letter is a response to and
directed to Ralph L. Poland
Jr.'s letter which appeared in
the Wednesday issue of The
Campus, October 13, 1988.
Dear Mr. Poland: The
strongest point in your letter
(intertwined with a mish-mash
of others) is the "barbaric act"
of abortion, yet I wonder how
humane and sensitive you real-

ly arc with your choice of words
when you exclaim, "Abort the
Duke and Adopt Bush." You
also imply that social programs
(which feed and shelter our
poor, help ow unwanted
children, support our senior
citizens, etc.) are a waste of our
concern or money. Further,
you indirectly put down the
democratic process of our
country saying that only one
political party is worthy to run

the government.
After reading your later, I'm
not sure if I would want to vote
for the Republican ticket.
I suggest that you open your
mind; you could start by
reading Keith Brazes editorial,
also in the October 13 issue of
The Campus.

Steve Hinshaw
Estabrooke Hall

„
Fellowship has alt to offer
To the editor:
The University Student
Fellowship is celebrating its
eighth year of providing a
campus-based ministry to
students and faculty.
We are still having an identity crisis. Many students don't
know that we are herb and
many are still unsure about who
we are.
The fellowship provides a
plade of meeting, an activity

that allows Christians and nonChristians a chance to get
together and discuss important
issues concerning the faith.
Tonight at 7.30 in Room
1912 of the Memorial Union,
there will be an open discussion
of "Holistic Weil-Being From
a Christian Perspective."
Other activities being offered
this semester include the following films. "Revival of Evil" on
Halloween Night, "Misconceptions of Christianity-Part I" on

Nov. 15, and "They lied to Us"
on Dec. 6. All I-11MS are free and
open to everyone. For more information call 581-3426.
As part of the ministry there
is available a three-lession Bible
study and a three-step proven:
offered to alcohol or drugdependent users. Anyone interested in these programs can
call 394-4311.
Jim Sawyer
Orono
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cess in attracting outside monetary
support for research.
The university received 242 funding awards last year totaling SI1.7
million, said Paul Uttormark, assistant vice president of research. The
goal for this year will be to double the
support.
From the SI 1.7 million awarded,
67 percent was spent on research, 18
percent on extension/public service,
5 percent on teaching/training, 1 percent on faculty/curriculum development and 9 percent on miscellaneous
items. The money came from federal
funds, state funds, private business
and industry donations, and
foundations.
But UMaine's annual growth rate,
which has decreased from SI million
per yes: to about 5400,000 in the last
few )1aars, is a concern, Uttormark
said.
UMaine does not receive as much
money for research as do other state
universities.
Lick said one of the reasons is that
Maine has one of the most difficult
procedures to acquire this money.
The university has to go through the
ipvernor and the legislature and then
10 the voters.
"We have to make sure that this
process works as well as possible and
look at how the process can be ctumged. We also have to find a way to
help ourselves without state
funds," he said.
•

•Hunger
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Brows said greed and corruption
developed from some relief efforts
becazzc :I— govrrr-nents .4.In'-'t
the technology to put funding to proper use.
"1 think it was too much too
fast," he said. "Local environments couldn't accommodate
(the funding)."
Chandler said an important technique to fight hunger is helping people
provide food for themselves.
However, he said there is lack of support for research.
"Research has to be done
there," Chandler said. "It can be
done, but it'll be a slow process. It's
also going to take huge amounts of
aid and funding."
Bailey said a problem lies in the
area of educating women, who compose the majority of the farming
community.
"We have extension agents who
are all men, talking to men," she
said. "Educational opportunities are
not available to women doing the
work."
'Despite the problem of educating
women, Bailey said efforts have been
successful by extension agents.
"We've taken research from
universities to people working in
Africa," she said. "Hopefully,
they're there now."
c panel discussion followed a onehour international teleconference on
the African hunger problem.
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Cross country 7th in weekend meets

funS11.7
antsThe
k the

by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
In their first big meets of the year, the
University of Maine cross country teams
ant a taste of the fast lane, performing
well but looking to improve as the New
England
championship
meet
approaches.
Coach Jim Ballinger's women's team,
rian-'-g without its ace, Tina Meserve,
finished seventh in the Holy Cross Invitational, won easily by Vermont.
Despite competing without Meserve, the
results of the meet did nothing to deter
the positive attitude the coaching staff
had seen building up over the course of
the season.
Karen Salsbury and Mary Meehan led
the way, finishing 16th and 32nd,
respectively.
• "Katen--ran extremely well, but still
is only at 90 percent," assistant coach
Emily Spneri said. "If the meet were
held a week later, she might have finished in the top ten."
Meehan. a senior co-captain, continued her strong showings of the fall
while running second on the team, gaining the accolades of both her coaches.
"Mary is a very consistent runner,"
Ballinger said. "You can always count
on her. Mary's hard work is showing
this year and I am very happy with her
progress."
"I can count on Mary for a lot of
things," Spiteri said. "She has a
calming effect on the team, and with
Tina not at this meet, Mary showed real
senior leadership."
Theresa Withee was next for UMaine,
coming in 43rd. "Theresa is a little older
than most students as she didn't go to
college right out of high school,"
Ballinger said.
"She is very.. conscious about her
grades and didn't know if she would
come out this fall. Theresa started to
gain confidence in indoor track last year
and, lucky for us, decided to run cross
country."
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Spiteri emphasized that everyone performed well and is satisfied with their
results.
Carla Lemieux finished 48th for
UMaine, with Rhonda Morin 62nd, Kim
Milian° 78th, Gwen Seeger 81st, Wendy Greely 97th and Stacie Smith 98th.
The men traveled to Durham, N.H.
to compete in the Easterns, which were
won by Keene State by a single point
over Lowell. UMaine grabbed seventh
place, with the junior varsity finishing
fifth.
"We ran at New Hampshire last
week, but this course was different and
much tougher," Ballinger said.
"Our times were 30 to 50 seconds
slower over the same distance. This was
the first time this course was run, and
it was very good. The competition was
very strong, with at least five of these
teams in the top ten in New England
with UNH very close to that group."
Pat O'Malley was the top finisher for
the Black Bears, hanging in the top five
all day. The top two runners pulled
away in the las; mile, with O'Malley being outkicked for third place. "Pat
stayed right with the lead pack
throughout the race," Ballinger said.
"He showed that he can handle and run
with some good runners."
There was a gap before the next
UMaine runner, Jeff Young, crossed the
finish line in 22nd place, with Kevin
Way and Charles Crabtree picking up
for Paul Healy, who had his first subpar race of the season.
"Kevin and Charles ran better while
Paul just did not have it," Ballinger
said. "Crabtree was having problems
with cramps, but he has worked them
out. It was good to see the team react
like that when someone in front of them
;..,a off day...
Way finished 46th with Crabtree 50th
and Healy 52nd. Marc Snow was 54th
with brad IntlackStone 53th. "Brad just
could not get going this meet, Ballinger added.
Freshman DaAe Scrawl1a the wav

by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
This week's NAC meet was reportedly
not set in stone, as a group a athletic
directors attempted to have the race run
at New Hampshire.
The rumors were spread from a
coaches meeting, with Vermont Coach
Ed Kusiak, not happy with the departure from the conference of Siena,
Canisius and Niagara next year and Colgate the following year, trying to drum
up support when his team competed at
Orono last month.
But a release from the NAC Monday
reiterated that the meet would go on as
scheduled in Buffalo.
"I think Ed's problems were mostly
financial," Ballinger said. "Vermont
was not at the Easterns because 'ne did
not have the trip budgeted. The rumors
did muddy the wines a bit for a
week."
Balliwr, though,.is a staunch supporter of having the coderence and
these championship meets. "I hope it

done
an be
S. It's
its of

—HOLY CROSS INVITATIONAL
Vermont 45, Holy Cross 78,
Massachusetts 103, Brown 107,
Springfield 109, Rhode Island 150,
UMaine 183, Southern Illinois 192,
Bentley 210, Central Connecticut 252
—EASTERNS____
Keene State 60, Lowell 61, Southern
Connecticut 91, Massachusetts Ill,
UNH 121, Central Connecticut 161,
UMaine 174, Holy Cross 176, Bentley
178, New Haven 192.

(the NAC meet) continues. It is a great
source for competition and definitely
strengthens our schedule.
"There are a few bugs to be worked
out," Ballinger said. "The only date
available for the indoor meet is in
January, but next time I am sure that
they will get a date closer to the New
Englands."
Speaking of the NAC indoor meet,
despite the completion of a new facility
at UNH, the meet has been changed to
Boston University. "I have seen their
new indoor track and it is very good, but
the BU track is better for qualifying for
the big meets."
As far
outdoor
meetings
they will

as the fund raising for a new
track, Ballinger said no
have been held recently but
be moving on their proposal

soon.

"We have to be ready by Christmas,
if we hope to have it built this summer
in order tort trustee approval and have
the engineers ready in time," Ballinger said.

RESALE SHOP
86 South Main St.,
BREWER, ME 04412
9894441
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-4

Used Macintosh Computer

f sup-

The women and the JV men will
journey to Waterville for the State of
Maine meet. With Meserve due back,
UMaine will be the prohibitive favorite.

NAC meet & site are
eN4-411
a Lill up in the air
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for the Ns, earning a trip to Buffalo
next week with his strong performance. "Dave ran himself on to the
(varsity) team," Ballinger said. Bernard, 14th in his race, would have been
fifth on the team in the varsity race.
Al Claussen was 24th for UMaine,
with Frank Frost 25th, Chris Mansfield
31st, Sean Dunleavy 34th, Dale Lincoln
41st and Andy Farreau 49th.
The men will be facing some very
tough competition this weekend at the
North Atlantic Conference meet in Buffalo, N.Y., but Ballinger sees more out
of his team. "We finished tenth in the
Easterns last year, so we are improved,
but I still feel we can run better as a
team."

•

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT:
MARY MARIN 581-4926
431 GANNETT HALL
UMAINE
for students)
discount
(special
......................................

Native life under French colonial
rule in Martinique seen through t
eyes of a sweetly opportunistic
shanty-town boy seeking an
education in the big city.
7:30 PM 101 Neville Hall
FREE for UM students
Admission for others.
Sponsored by NUIF (the Union Board)

-
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Bears back in race, look to UConn
by Dave Greely
Staff Writer
Just three weeks ago, the University
of Maine football team was on the verge
of dropping out of contention for the
Yankee Conference championship. The
Black Bears had lost their first two conference games, the defense was allowing 35 points per game and the kicking
game was in disarray.
But to quote the Monkees: "That was
then and this is now."
The Black Bears have rattled off three
consecutive conference wins in which
the opposition has scored a total 01 3!
points. Suddenly the Black Bears find
themselves one game out of first place.
Are they back in the race?
"We're up to the starting line,"
Head Coach Tim Murphy said, in keeping with the race analogy. "We will find
out if we're legitimately back in the race
this Saturday.If the Black Bears are at the starting
line, the gun will be fired Saturday at the
University of Connecticut's Memorial
Stadium against the talented but
perplexing Huskies. With the easiest
part of its schedule finished. UMaine
will have to turn it up a notch to
challenge for the crown in the wide-open
Yankee Conference.

ference losses. He heaped praise on
quarterback Matt DeGennaro ("If we
didn't have Mike Buck, I'd like to have
DeGennaro."), tailbacks George
Boothe and Jeff Gallaher ("As good a
tailback tandem as there is in I-.
AA."), and outside linebacker Troy
Ashley("As good as any linebacker in
the country.
Unless the earth begins spinning

counter-clockwise, Saturday's game
should be a war. Buck snapped out of
what for him was a slump against Rhode
Island to have one of the best games of
his career, completing 26 of 40 passes
for 388 yards and three touchdowns. His
piime target has been the resurgent
Steve Roth, who caught eight of Buck's
tosses for for 136 yards and two
touchdowns. And then there is the

defense.
The Black Bears rang up seven sacks
against URI, three by Scott Nason. Nick
Penne (this is getting boring) led the
team with 12 tackles and the defensive
line of Nason, Mark Lewis, Russ Constantino and Justin Strzelczyk has begun
to dominate.
Load up the starter's pistol. The race
is on.

The Great American
Smokeout. No 17.

ROMEO &JULIET
by William Shakespeare
Maine Masque Theatre
October 19=22,8 p.m. October 20 and 23,2 p.m.
Hauck Auditorium, University of Maine
General Admission $6 Admission Free to UM Students
For information and reservations 581-1755

"The easiest pan of the schedule is
behind us and if I had to give us a grade
it would be a 'B'." Murphy said.
"We're going to need straight 'A's' the
rest of the way.. Connecticut, Delaware
and Villanova are the three best teams
in the conference."
Rh"'
But before
wcrr;
about getting "A's" against Delaware
and Villanova, it's UConn they must
prepare for. If Murphy's assessment of
the Huskies is any indication, his squad
will be nothing if not prepared.
"When they're (UConn) ready to
play, they're as good as anyone in the
country in Division I-AA." Murphy
said.
Listening to Murphy, one wonders
how the Huskies could have two con-

Performing Am!
at the University of Maine
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and
JOB FAIR
on-- -October 22-23, 1988
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'Thejobfaif-wiff be hetd on Saturday, October 22from 2:30 to 5:00 in
Lerwy(Gym anti is open to the entire campus. Several high tech
companies as wellasgrad schoots will be on hand to answer question.c as
weff as accept resumes. For More information concerning conference
events and registration, contact a SWE member or stop by our booth at
the Memorial'Union, Monday through Friday (October 17th - 21st)!
For more information call:
9413tr Faity
PM-faint

(866 2286)

Joyce Patrice
lice President
(866-36251

